Granting of a broadcast license for Radio Magic Sounds
Non-exclusive approval for the use of songs provided for the purpose of free
broadcasting / public performance by Radio Magic Sounds I hereby confirm that the
titles are free of third-party copyrights and ancillary copyrights or that they are
exercised under a verifiable license. Furthermore, no unlicensed samples from other
artists / artists are included. It is neither a processing nor a plagiarism of a
copyrighted work. The licensor (signatory) releases Radio Magic Sounds from any
liability / payment obligation towards third parties. The licensor expressly declares
that no person involved in the creation of the work is a member of a collecting
society and that the rights of exploitation have not been transferred to third parties.
Radio Magic Sounds would like to give talented young musicians a special broadcast
"NEWCOMER STAGE", which is broadcast every two weeks. Rock, Schlager, etc. are
another option. and offer a community sampling on Facebook where the artists can
introduce themselves there. The following requirements (from page 3) must be
observed.
In the event of changes, these must be reported immediately in writing.
We are a member of the collecting society responsible for our country (D, A, CH,
others):
Please tick if applicable!

□ GEMA □ AKM □ SUISA □ NEWCOMER STAGE
□ GVL □ Austro Mechana □ Andere:
Medium:

□ Music-CD

□ Data-CD

(This grant must be saved on the data CD!)

Please write legibly in block letters!

Band Name:
Album Name:
Number of tracks:

Vö-Datum:

Music Genre:
Track 1:

Track 7:

Track 2:

Track 8:

Track 3:

Track 9:

Track 4:

Track 10:

Track 5:

Track 11:

Track 6:

Track 12:

If there are more than 12 tracks, please add them on an additional sheet!
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(NO label contract available!)

Information about the author (s)
Music / composers

Text / Lyricist

Name, First name 1:

Name, First name 1:

Name, First name 2:

Name, First name 2:

Name, First name 3:

Name, First name 3:

Name, First name 4:

Name, First name 4:

If there are more than 4 music / composers, lyricists, please add them on an additional sheet!

Licensor:
Name:
Adresse:
Zipcode/City:
Phone:
Date of birth:
E-Mail:

Licensee:
Ilona Braunert und Jens Schwanzer
Neuplanitzer Str.65
08062 Zwickau
Telefon: 0152 287 06 981
E-Mail: schwanzer2004@hotmail.de
Oder an :uwedirkluethje.76@gmx.de
I hereby confirm that I am authorized to make this declaration on behalf of the
named authors and that the licensee may broadcast the music free of charge on
Radio Magic Sounds until further notice in writing. Apart from a revocable, nonexclusive transmission permit, there is no transfer of rights.

place, date, signature.
Please sign the CD or send it as a PDF / fax to the licensee. See address above.
Radio Magic Sounds stores the above data as part of the administration. A disclosure
to third parties does not occur. With the second signature you confirm your consent
to the storage.
place, date, signature.
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NEWCOMER STAGE (please occupy this page)
Radio Magic Sounds would like to give talented young musicians a special 14-day broadcast
"NEWCOMER STAGE". Another possibility is to offer a Facebook community. Sample
International, where artists can introduce themselves with their music tracks.
The basic requirement is:
-you have NO or a label contract and are young talented musicians.
-your music comes from hit, rock, metal, dance and much more. Areas and is composed,
texted and recorded by yourself.
-your disc is not older than 12 months.
We reserve the right to music from the fields of industrial, electro-gothic, EBM, electro-core
and the like, NSBM, NSDM, right / left rock or metal, punk, ska, oi and the like, as well as
lyrics with racist, anti-Semitic, political right and left as well as xenophobic content and
statements without rejecting reasons!
We offer you:
-Airplay of your songs, especially in the show "NEWCOMER STAGE" and information about your band.
The bands selected for the airplay will receive an email before the respective broadcast.
-evt. expanded airplay in the moderated programs.
-evt. extended airplay in the night playlist.
-evt. Live interview in an outside studio of a moderator, here for at least 8 current songs that are not older
than 3 months must be available (full-length CD).
We await your application for this program with the following documents: -semi-professional (radiocompatible) recording of your songs, please NO rehearsal room recording.
-mind. 3 self-composed and self-recorded songs on a music CD, data CD (at least 192 kbps) or as a download
link (at least 192 kbps), which you provide to us for airplay, please do NOT cover songs.
-an enclosed, meaningful band bio.
-The completely filled out and signed transmission authorization from
-Radio magic sounds. We reserve the right to reject bands without explanation.
If you want to have your documents back in this case, enclose an addressed and sufficiently stamped
envelope! The judges' decision is final! No disclosure of your data to third parties! If you have further
questions, send an email to schwanzer2004@hotmail.de Oder
uwedirkluethje.76@gmx.de
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Schickt eure Unterlagen an:
Ilona Braunert und Jens Schwanzer
Neuplanitzer Str.65
08062 Zwickau
Telefon: 0152 287 06 981
E-Mail: schwanzer2004@hotmail.de
Oder an :uwedirkluethje.76@gmx.de

□
□

Please tick and submit with the broadcasting authorization.

Ja, wir sind Newcomer und möchten den Airplay auf Radio Magic Sounds

place, date, signature.
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